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busting to new heights
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The trend: More retailers are taking aggressive action to curb unionization activity.

Starbucks is delaying bargaining talks, closing stores, and withholding raises from unionized

employees in an attempt to slow momentum and blunt the union’s impact.

Trader Joe’s abruptly closed its New York City wine shop without notice after workers began

unionization talks, per Gothamist.

Chipotle permanently closed a store in Augusta, Maine, last month after employees

successfully filed to form a union.
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Public support stays strong: While unpopular with employers, the burgeoning US labor

movement has widespread support across industries and the country. And retail isn’t the only

industry experiencing an uptick in union activity: Organizing initiatives have reached Big Tech

firms, video game companies, and publishers like The New York Times.

Retailers sense an opening: Despite a still-tight labor market, growing economic uncertainty

may tilt the balance of power ever-so-slightly in favor of employers, who can wield the threat

of layo�s and reduced pay to keep workers in line.

Waiting it out: The tactic that’s yielded the most success thus far is stonewalling—which has

been particularly e�ective in industries like retail with high turnover.

Amazon filed a challenge with the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) over the results of

a successful unionization vote at a Staten Island, New York, warehouse.

A majority (59%) of US workers said they would support an increase in unionization at their
workplace, per a May survey by CNBC and Momentive.

At the same time, union membership is at its lowest point in decades: Slightly more than one in

10 US workers belong to one, making organizing an unfamiliar experience for many.

For example, Starbucks Workers United accused the co�ee chain of closing stores in

retaliation for unionizing e�orts, per CNBC. The union noted that of 19 Starbucks locations

that had closed or were scheduled to shut down, eight had either unionized or were in the

process of doing so.

The threat of job loss at a time of record inflation and rising living costs could act as a

significant deterrent for workers thinking about organizing.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/big-tech-prepares-wave-of-worker-unionization
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/activision-blizzard-subsidiary-forms-first-major-video-game-union-us
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/nyt-tech-workers-become-biggest-tech-union-us
https://www.momentive.ai/en/blog/cnbc-workforce-survey-may-2022/?__source=newsletter|councils|tec
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The big takeaway: Given the widespread support for organizing, corporations’ union-busting

tactics look like bad PR moves that will haunt their attempts to recruit and retain workers.

And with the NLRB becoming more proactive about protecting workers’ rights to unionize,

companies may not be able to hide behind legal appeals much longer.

Go further: For more on the future of work, read our Analyst Take.

This article originally appeared in Insider Intelligence's Retail & Ecommerce Brie�ng—a daily

recap of top stories reshaping the retail industry. Subscribe to have more hard-hitting

takeaways delivered to your inbox daily.

Only three of the more than 220 Starbucks locations that have successfully unionized have
begun negotiations, per Vox.

Despite unionizing in June, workers at an Austin Starbucks said their e�orts to begin

bargaining have been ignored, while the store has stopped rehiring returning students in what

organizers say is an attempt to “dilute the union e�ort with new employees.”

Amazon’s legal challenge could overturn the successful union vote while disillusioning workers

unfamiliar with the long, arduous, and contentious process of collective bargaining.

Are you a client? Click here to subscribe.
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https://content-na1.emarketer.com/analyst-take-future-of-work-limbo-upheaval-rocks-industries-unevenly
https://www.vox.com/recode/2022/8/25/23309517/starbucks-union-contract-bargaining-strikes
https://totalaccess.emarketer.com/MyAccount/EditProfile.aspx
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